From Voice Clinic to Operating Room: Are We Out of Tune?
To determine the consistency and accuracy of preoperative diagnosis in the voice clinic with intraoperative diagnosis and to suggest a standardized laryngeal examination protocol in the UK that is supported by evidence-based findings. From January 2011-September 2014, 164 patients were referred to the Multidisciplinary Team voice clinic and diagnosed with laryngeal pathology that required phonosurgery. The visualization (videostrobolaryngoscopy) in clinic was performed using either rigid laryngoscope or a video-naso-laryngoscope. Intraoperatively, laryngeal visualization and surgical procedure was conducted using Storz Aida HD system, 10-mm rigid laryngoscope 0° or 5-mm rigid laryngoscope 0°/30° and a Zeiss S7 microscope. Of the 164 patients seen in the multidisciplinary voice clinic, 86 clinic diagnoses were confirmed intraoperatively (52.4%), 15 patients had the diagnosis confirmed intraoperatively with additional lesion found (9.1%). The clinic diagnosis changed intraoperatively in 63 cases (38.4%). 61 (37.2%) patients seen in the voice clinic were diagnosed with cyst, in 39.3% the diagnosis was confirmed intraoperatively with 5 cases (8.2%) having an additional diagnosis. Twenty (12.2%) patients were diagnosed with polyps, with 80% confirmation intraoperatively; 3 patients (10%) had an additional diagnosis. Videolaryngostroboscopy imaging of the larynx provides an outpatient tool for accurately diagnosing more than 50% of laryngeal pathologies when interpreted by multidisciplinary voice clinicians. However direct laryngeal examination under general anesthesia remains the gold standard when obtaining accurate diagnoses of laryngeal pathology. Patients diagnosed with nonorganic voice disorders should be considered for direct laryngoscopy under general anesthetic should they fail to respond to conservative management.